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What is the Malta Nomad 
Residence Permit?

3

The Residency Malta Agency introduced the Nomad Residence Permit (NRP) in 
June 2021, granting non-EU residents a temporary residence permit in Malta. 
Designed specifically for digital nomads or individuals who work remotely, the 
NRP allows holders to legally reside in Malta while working for overseas clients 
or companies.

As Malta welcomes digital nomads, expats can now experience the 
Mediterranean life while working. The NRP is issued for a year, and holders can 
renew it at the discretion of Residency Malta. Applicants planning to stay in 
Malta for less than a year are given a National Visa.  

Open to third-country nationals, the NRP is the digital nomads’ ticket to Malta.



Why Malta?
With the country’s strong internet speed, Wi-Fi coverage, and 
infrastructure, connectivity is never a problem for freelancers and 
remote workers. Malta is also the first EU country with a nationwide 
5G mobile internet service.

  Island life:  Wake up to Malta’s sea and sun every day.

  Easy travel: Malta is in the middle of the Mediterranean, 
close to Europe, North Africa, and the Middle East.

  Easy communication: Malta uses English as one of the 
official languages.

  First-class healthcare: Access the country’s reputable healthcare system.

  Well-supported businesses: Start-ups and all types of entrepreneurs find a home 
in Malta. 

  Rich history, heritage, and tradition: Malta is enriched by its heritage, tradition, 
and cultural celebrations.

  Gourmet experience: Malta is well known for its culinary excellence, especially its 
seafood-rich Mediterranean menu in excellent restaurants.
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Who is eligible to apply for the 
Nomad Residence Permit?

OR

Applicants for the Nomad Residence Permit (NRP) must be either of the following:

All applicants, employed or self-employed, must:

Applicants may also include the following family members in their application: 

  Working for an employer registered outside of Malta.
  Conducting business activity for a company registered in a foreign country and of which 

they are a partner or shareholder.

  Have a monthly income of €2700 gross of tax. 
  Have a valid travel document.
  Have comprehensive medical insurance while staying in Malta.
  Have proof that they hold  a valid accommodation.
  Pass a background verification check.

  Applicant’s spouse 
  Minor children 
  Adult children unable to cope independently due to a medical condition or disability 
  Adult children economically dependent on the main applicant

  Offering freelance or consulting services mainly to clients whose permanent 
establishments are in a foreign country.

Note that the applicant must 
consider a further 20% of the 
average wage for each family 
member, as established by the 
National Statistics Office, on top of 
their monthly income.
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How long does the process take?

How much does the Nomad 
Residence Permit cost? 

The processing of applications is expected to take up to 30 days after all required documentation is  submitted to the Agency.

The government application fees for the Nomad Residence Permit are, 
€300 for the main applicant and €300 for every additional applicant. 

Legal fees vary according to the complexity of the application. 

Completion of 
Documents

Submission of 
Application

Application 
Review

Receiving of 
Permit or Visa
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About Integritas Group
Founded in 2011, the Integritas Group was built on the aggregation of over thirty years of experience in 
Swiss Wealth Management, EU Trusts and Corporate Structuring, and an international network of partners. 
Integritas is a platform that brings together professionals from legal and financial disciplines to offer 
consultation to clients in all aspects of corporate, commercial, financial and legal services. 

Our multidisciplinary firm supports clients across the globe, and our location in Malta provides benefits for 
corporations and business-minded individuals. We have it all covered, from setting up corporate structures, 
physical offices, trusteeship and fiduciary services to ideal second citizenship and residence programmes. 

The Integritas Group can guide you through multi-jurisdictional laws and present you with some unique 
opportunities to help you reach or exceed your financial goals. With in-depth knowledge of the unique 
features of Maltese laws, our team is a sensible choice for securing businesses and assets within a well-
renowned European jurisdiction. 

Our structure is the perfect blend of services to ensure that you get the specialisation and integration you 
need.
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Integritas Trustees Ltd (C 22574) is authorised under the Trusts & Trustees Act by 
the MFSA. Integritas Consulting Ltd (C 52711) and Integritas Corporate-Services 
Ltd (C 52395) are registered to act as Company Services Providers by the MFSA. 
Agenzija Integritas Endevio Ltd is authorised to act as an Accredited Agent by 
Agenzija Komunita Malta through licence number AKM-AGEN-22.

The information contained in this brochure is intended solely to provide general 
guidance on matters of interest for the personal use of the reader, who accepts 
full responsibility for its use. The information is provided with the understanding 
that the authors and publishers are not herein engaged in rendering legal, 
accounting, tax, or other professional advice or services. As such, it should not be 
used as a substitute for advice.

While we have made every attempt to ensure the information contained in this 
brochure has been obtained from reliable sources, we are not responsible for any 
errors or omissions, or for the results obtained from the use of this information. All 
information in this brochure is provided “as is”, with no guarantee of completeness, 
accuracy, timeliness or of the results obtained from the use of this information, 
and without warranty of any kind, express or implied including, but not limited to 
warranties of performance, merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose. 
Nothing herein shall to any extent, substitute for the independent investigations 
and the sound technical and business judgment of the reader. Laws and regulations 
are continually changing and can be interpreted only in light of particular factual 
situations.

For more information, visit

INTEGRITAS ENDEVIO
www.integritas.com
www.endevio.com

Disclaimer


